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“Malignantcancer”and“aggressive”,thesewerethewordsnoneofushadwantedtohear.Wehad
expectedanythingbutthis.Allofasudden,wewereconfrontedwithaseeminglyhopelesssituation,
anditrequireddecisions.
Determinedtostartfightingbackagainstthecancer,myfatheraskedmetoaccompanyhimonthisfinal
stretchofhisjourney.Withoutanyexperienceregardingwhichtasklayahead,whichchallengeswould
presentthemselves,andwhichpainfuldecisionswouldultimatelyhavetobemade,Iacceptedhis
request–“andIgavehimmyword.”
Averyemotionalbookaboutfearsanddesperation,aboutconfidenceandhope.Withalotofsensitivity
andalmostinfinitesympathy,thisstoryprovidesaninsightintothelifeofacancerpatientandthe
feelingsofthepeoplebyhisside.Itquicklybecomesclearthateveryperiodinlifeisalsoapartofone’s
ownstory.
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opportunitytosupporthisparents.Owingtohisexperiencesduringthattime,today,inadditiontohis
mandateontheBoardofDirectorsoftheKatharinaStumpfStiftung,heworksinavoluntarycapacity
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Preface

Death is the last experience in everyone’s life.

The unexpected loss of a loved one is awful. The clear knowledge of losing a person and being
powerless is just as awful, but in a different way.

In memory of my late father, Adolf Stoerring, and his final journey.
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The year came to an end. Autumn drew in the nicest colors. A summer that had kept all
promises made by spring slowly moved on. Strengthened from the past months, nature expects
the winter. In its perfect strength, winter will cover us gently. Its silence ends the year.

How often has every one of us experienced these times. Year after year, nature shows us her
perpetual rhythm. For millions of years, she has returned, again and again. Nothing can stop
her. She nurtures us, lets us blossom. She warms us, invites us to pause. And, most notably,
she gives us life.

“I’m worried about your father.”

“What do you mean?”

“Lately, he behaves so strangely; quite different from how I know him.”

“Mother, you are imagining things. I haven’t noticed anything unusual about him."

“How should you? You haven’t been here for the past year. I am together with him every day.
There is something wrong with him. Would you please talk to him?"

“What do you think he will tell me? If he doesn’t talk to you about it, he will definitely not talk to
me."

My mother looked at me. Her face did not reveal what she was thinking. All I saw was an
expression of anxiety. Worry about the fact that something was going on, something she could
not specify. Did she feel helpless, facing something she did not know? Something she did not
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know how to gauge? Of course, because it is exactly in these instances that we recognize we
have forgotten something. Something we could have learned throughout our lives: paying
attention. The difficulty lies in finding the right time. Every day, we are confronted with demands.
We meet most of them without giving them much thought. The human being is a creature of
habit. Regularity arranges most aspects of our lives into order for us. From the moment we are
born, a role is assigned to us. This role has been predetermined over the past millennia.
Created by the experiences we have gained from it. Humans have not changed that. On the
contrary, in the course of our evolution, we have reaffirmed our roles, over and over again. The
man is the leader. The woman is his companion. Actually, she is not only his companion; she
does not only stand by his side. She looks after his welfare. She gives birth to his children. She
organizes his home and keeps it in order. Puts her own needs behind the man’s. And she is
much more. She is the power behind the throne. What would a man be without the woman by
his side?

My father. My roots. Not only that. A father is not just the father of another person. He is the
leader of the pack. He ensures that the family stays on the right path. He keeps the family safe.
As a solitary hunter, he is responsible for the procurement of food. He is the final authority for
decisions. His basic task is to lead the family.

My mother. The woman who carried me in her womb for many months. She gave birth to me.
She showed me the light of the day and the light of the night. She gave me my role and my
place in the community. She gave me my life. Not only that. She always made sure that
everything my father provided was put to use towards the family. She organized the internal life
of the family. She kept the family on the track that my father had decided to be the right one. It
has always been a mystery to me where she gained the knowledge to do that. Because she
never had the privilege of learning it.

“Good morning, father. Everything okay? You’ve looked a little sad in the past few days. Are you
concerned about something in particular?”
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My father looked at me. His face showed his attempt to decipher the words I had spoken. I had
never asked him this kind of question before.

“What do you mean by that? Everything is as it always is. I can’t complain.”

“Mother thought you are concerned about something. You are different from your usual self.”

“Your mother. Did she ever care about my worries? She shouldn’t brood and exaggerate so
much. I’m fine.”

“I can imagine she notices changes and that she reflects on them. If you don’t want to tell me
what’s going on, I can’t force you. However, nothing can be solved by keeping it to oneself. So,
either you talk about it, or you don’t.”

My father nodded and ended the conversation, as always, with an evasive question. I had to be
satisfied with that. In situations like these, further conversation about the actual issue was
impossible. I had learned over the years that he needs to let some things sink in first. He needs
time to contemplate certain situations. Not that he would bring it up voluntarily at a later time. He
had his special way of showing now I’m ready, let’s continue to talk. Later, as we were sitting
together at lunch, he looked at my mother, then at me. My mother noticed and started the
conversation.

“You didn’t tell Rainer anything either. What is the matter with you? Do you really believe I don’t
notice when something is bothering you? You are concerned, and I am not blind. I notice things.
Besides, I also noticed that there is blood in your underwear. Please, talk to us.”
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My father glanced at us. He continued eating, slightly embarrassed. My mother directed a
demanding look at me.

“Father, tell us what’s going on. If you don’t tell us, how can we know? Blood in your underwear.
What’s causing it? Do you have problems urinating? Mother didn’t tell me about that. She’s
worried. We talked about that. So, what’s going on? Perhaps you’re not the only man with this
problem. Think about Uncle Heinz. Sooner or later, I, too, may end up in the same situation.
You have problems urinating. The sooner we address this problem, the better things will go.”

“It’s a little strange. I notice that I have to go, but nothing comes out. Although I have the urge, I
can’t go. This happens a few times a day. Eventually, the pressure is so bad that nothing flows
at all. I strain; first a little blood comes out, then I can pee. I think I’ll buy some bladder tea at the
pharmacy. That’ll flush everything, and the problem will take care of itself in the next few days.”

The ice had broken. His face brightened with a certain amount of optimism. Whether it was
related to the presumed solution, the bladder tea, I could not and did not want to answer. Today,
I believe that he felt better because he was finally talking about his problem.

“What do you mean, dad? Do you believe the bladder tea can work miracles? I think you should
see a urologist and have yourself examined. Heinz had these problems, too. I would guess that
it has something to do with your prostate. I don’t know exactly how such cases are handled, but
I think the topic is no longer a taboo and it’s not as bad as it used to be.”

“I don’t know any urologists. And I am not going to a hospital either.”

“Ignorance may protect you in some instances, but this is a matter of health, your health. Set an
appointment with your family doctor. We’ll talk with her about everything. She can give us a
referral. Don’t be concerned about the hospital. Some procedures cannot be performed at
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home. Nowadays, many hospital stays after surgery last only a few days. Afterwards you’ll be
glad that you made the right decision. You are not the only man at your age with this problem.”

Two days later, the appointment with Christiane B. had been set for 8:00 a.m. We sat in the
waiting room and leafed through magazines. My father’s nervousness was obvious. Thousands
of questions went through his head. But they couldn’t be answered before the conversation with
the doctor. In order to relax somewhat, my father started talking.

“I don’t think she can help me. We should have called Professor D. after all. Our neighbor told
me he is very good in that field.”

“Wait a minute, you discussed this topic with a stranger? Why then did you make it so difficult
on yourself to talk to me or mother?”

“I didn’t talk to anyone about this. He had told me about his operation. We’ve known each other
for a very long time but hadn’t seen each other for a while. Werner told me about it on his own
accord.”

“And why not. As I said, a lot of men your age are affected by this illness, some even younger
than you are now. Medical science is based on many years of experience. Sure, we don’t know
the full extent of medical science, but there are enough doctors you can trust. Trust is the
foundation of everything. There will always be some kind of problem you cannot solve yourself.
When you’ve reached the limits of your own knowledge, you have to consult a specialist. With
respect to your current troubles, you need a doctor. So the logical conclusion is to consult one.
You’ve made the right decision by scheduling this appointment. You’ll see, after the consultation
you’ll know more.”
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